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Date Changes for Yellowstone-Teton Safaris - Winter and Spring
Brent Paull Photography / American West Photography <brentrpaull@hotmail.com>
Thu 11/12/2020 2:43 PM
To: brentrpaull@hotmail.com <brentrpaull@hotmail.com>

Yellowstone Winter Safari Date Change

View this email in your browser

Upcoming Multi-Day Photo Safaris
Dec 22-23 Monterey-Big Sur (LINK)
Jan 18-24 Yellowstone Winter Safari (LINK)
Feb 14-16 Utah Raptors Safari
Mar 11-14

Texas Bird Safari

(LINK)
(LINK)
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Hi to Everyone,
I apologize for another newsletter so soon after the last one - last week. Some important
safari dates have changed and I wanted to let everyone know of those. Some new family
activities have come up that forced me to change some dates. The biggest change is for the
Yellowstone-Tetons Winter Wildlife Safari which has been moved to January 18-24.
(LINK) I've already got blocks of hotel rooms in Gardiner, MT, and Jackson, WY set aside.
The past two winter Yellowstone-Tetons Safaris have yielded a mountain lion on each trip,
and with wolves, weasels (ermine), red fox, and river otters on the hit list - this safari is a
predator shoot, unlike any others.
The other major change is for the spring Yellowstone-Tetons Wildlife Safari. (LINK)
Instead of doing a single 10-day safari, I'm splitting it up into two 6-day safaris, one before
Memorial Day, one after Memorial Day (trying to avoid the peak crowds on that holiday).
The first six-day safari is May 23-28 and the other is June 1-6. Both of these safaris will be
4 days in Yellowstone and 2 days in the Grand Tetons. In 2020 with 27 grizzly encounters
in the Grand Tetons (including 399 and cubs) it makes sense to try to get the best from
both parks. Also, with the holiday break in-between the safaris, there is an additional
discount of $300 per safari if you do both 6-day safaris - lowering the cost to $3000
for 12 days. You would be on your own for those off days during the Memorial Day
weekend.
Honestly, this is a change that is kind of selfish for me. With the way Memorial Day is
falling at the very end of May - I initially thought of doing all the days before, or just after,
the holiday. But knowing how good those days are - I want to shoot before and after,
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skipping just the holiday. The May 23-28 dates will be stronger dates for badgers, bears,
bighorn lambs, red fox, and osprey - while the June 1-6 dates will be stronger dates for
wolves, baby elk, baby pronghorn, baby moose, and about the same for bears. I went back
and re-examined my stock library (dates for animal encounters) and realized that most of
the badger and coyote dens I've photographed were towards the end of May, while most
good grizzly and black bear encounters and wolf close encounters were around the first of
June - not all, but a majority.
Every year I try and tweak my safari dates to improve our wildlife safari encounters - based
on the previous years' encounters and expected weather conditions. With more than 2000
days shooting in both Yellowstone and the Grand Tetons over my career of 36 years (and
hopefully many more) this system of tweaking dates has worked for me - as past clients on
these safaris will attest. I hope to make you a repeat, or new client, for these amazing trips
to Yellowstone and the Grand Tetons each January, May-June, and September-October. I
hope this e-mail catches everyone in good health. BRP
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Upcoming ZOOM Seminar Shows (free)
Monday, Nov 30 - Digital Image Processing
Monday, Jan 4 - Bird Photography Tactics
Monday, Feb 22 - Bobcat Photography Tactics
E-mail me your desire to attend the show, and I will e-mail you
the meetup information and log-in details. All shows are from 6-7 pm.

UPCOMING PHOTOGRAPHY SAFARIS
BIRD SAFARIS
Northern Pygmy Owls Sunday, November 22 (LINK)
Utah Raptors Safari Sunday, February 14-16 (LINK)
San Diego Wildlife Safari Thursday, February 25-27 (LINK)
Southern California Bird Safari Monday, March 8 (LINK)
Texas Bird Safari Thursday, March 11-14 (LINK)
Great Horned Owl Safari Monday, March 29 (LINK)
WILDLIFE SAFARIS
Bobcat Safaris December 15-17, 29, January 11-13 (LINK)
Yellowstone/Tetons Winter Wildlife Safari January 18-24 (LINK)
Channel Island Gray Foxes Safari Sunday, February 7 (LINK)
Yellowstone/Tetons Spring Wildlife Safari Sunday, May 23-28 (LINK)
Yellowstone/Tetons Spring Wildlife Safari Tuesday, June 1-6 (LINK)
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LANDSCAPE SAFARIS
Monterey/Big Sur Monday, December 21-22 (LINK)
Yosemite Winter Safari Wednesday, February 3 (LINK)
Blossom Trail Saturday, February 20 (LINK)
Glacier Summer Safari Tuesday, July 27-31 (LINK)
Wildlife photography is tough, but the rewards for those hours in the field chasing the next
encounter can never be taken from you. What's around that next corner is always amazing
and you need to be a part of it.
Kind Regards,
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